
Donation declaration 

Annual food / clothing donation should be given to the organization. 
 

Delhi 23: To donate to the exempted Senior Citizens. 
 

Feeding the loaves to the hungry-thirsty water-drinkers. 

Give medicine to any muffalis and get sick 
 
 
Emotional, devout brothers and sisters of Delhi. 

 

Present time Delhi 23% The condition of senior citizens is lying in a very poor state. By the above 

charitable organization for the last year, from January 2012 to January 25, 25 kg of flour, rice, 02 kg of 

pulse, 1 kg of mustard oil, 1 kg of salt and per year, 02 added new cotton and hot cloths, Is being given 

in cooperation with, because this institution is not a government-aided institution. 

A total of 51 poor Senior Citizens Commissions are planning to provide ration and clothes in a month for 

the coming year 2015. Food should be hungry, clothes should be given to the needy, then only the use 

of both money and charity can be utilized. You do not know how many rupees are given to give to the 

beggars daily by paying two rupees daily. The rightful need of the residents of Delhi is the dire need for 

your cooperation. By donating such a right poor person, you will have the right use of your money, these 

poor people also get help. 

If you wish to donate  rice, cloths, oil, salt, and new clothes to the poor every year by filling the donation 

letter available with the organization, whatever is possible with your desire, please fill this letter and 

give it to the institution. 

 
 

Donation declaration 
 
 
 

Name of the donor: .............................................. ........................ 
 

Full address: ............................................... ...................... 
 

Mo. No .............................. I donate per year:  flour.......kg, Rice; .... ......kg,   pulse .......kg , salt……kg        
mustard oil: .......... liters, clothes:…………… I am committed to the institution every year, in case of 
donation as 

requested by the above institution. 

donor 



date; 
 
 
 
 

• Please attach the name of "Diamond Charitable Trust International" check with the donation amount 

of Rs. 15000 / - to donation attached to the "declaration" and give it to the institution. 
 

• Directly bank account of 60391 10110000678 Bank of India , Branch-Old Age, Development Puri- 

110018 (in the IFSC Code) 000603 9 online deposited online, attach the copy of the receipt with the 

declaration and send it to the above office address. 
 

• Full amount of money Rashid of Rs.15000 / - will be sent to you at the above address. 
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